RHS Parents Taking A Right Stand

Parents Taking a Right Stand” is a parent group which comes along side to support RHS character education, alcohol & drug prevention/education and to support alternative activities for the students of RHS. We also facilitate communication and education to RHS parents and assist in fundraising to support the RHS STARS program.

Our goal is to “parent” with the already established:

**STARS: Students Taking A Right Stand**

STARS strives to unite our student body by embracing diversity and helping one another in times of trouble. Their goal is to inspire each student to join in creating a spirit of community that can change the world. BE THE CHANGE fundraises for Challenge Day and Rachel’s Challenge, and implements prevention activities that educate the student body and promote unity. STARS exists to help students refrain from negative choices, promote character development, and enhance educational achievement. The club members plan activities and events that promote awareness among the student body about various topics. Previous topics have included drug abuse, tobacco use, self-esteem, eating disorders, and suicide.

&

**Teachers Taking A Right Stand**

This is a team of designated teachers that want to encourage our students to take a right stand! Core team is trained in recognizing students that need intervention through a yearly training. It is here they are educated on the signs of alcohol and drug usage among other issues that fall under emotional and social barriers. They meet once a month to discuss prevention activities and focus on students that would benefit from STARS services. Core team members also facilitate events such as Challenge Day and Rachel’s Challenge, and they oversee the STARS: Be the Change Club. RHS faculty and students may refer a student, friend, or self anonymously. Intervention—not punishment—is their goal.

-----------------------------------------------

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
If you would like to join our efforts, please fill out below:

Parent Name: ______________________________________________
Parent Email: ______________________________________________
Student Name: _____________________________________________
Student Grade: _________
Suggested STARS Donation: $5___ $10___ $20___ other _____

(Checks made payable to: RHS)

Please Bring to the STARS booth on Red Letter Day or turn in at Front Desk to go in Miss Wallace’s box